Psy.D. Practicum Training 2015-2016

Students enrolled in Adler University’s Vancouver Psy.D. in Clinical Psychology program must complete two year-long clinical practicum placements in psychological assessment and psychological intervention. The faculty are deeply appreciative of the outstanding supervisors in the community who supervise Adler students and help to train the next generation of socially responsible practitioners.

LOW COST PSYCHOEDUCATIONAL ASSESSMENT*

Pacific Community Resources Society

Location
Vancouver and Surrey

Contact Info
Vancouver: Please call Rubie at 604.709.5720
Surrey: Please call Manie at 604.592.6200

Supervising Psychologist
Dr. Deborah Bell, R.Psych. CPBC #1649

Cost
Sliding scale from $0-300

REduced fee psychological treatment*

MDABC Counselling & Wellness Centre

Location
789 West Pender St., Vancouver BC

Contact Info
Please call Terri at 604.873.0103

Supervising Psychologist
Dr. Rami Nijjar, R.Psych. CPBC #2213

Cost
$50/session. Ask for Adler Psy.D. trainee

*Psychological services provided by doctoral trainees in Clinical Psychology under supervision from a qualified Registered Psychologist.

Clinical Faculty Supervisors
Dr. Deborah Bell, R.Psych. CPBC #1649
Dr. Keith Saunders, R.Psych. CPBC #1274
Dr. Rose Sekhon, R.Psych., CPBC #2124
Dr. Rami Nijjar, R.Psych. CPBC #2213
Dr. Marilyn Chotem, R.Psych. CPBC #773

Current/Past Clinical Associate Supervisors
Dr. Alana Cook
Dr. John Du, R.Psych. CPBC #1118
Dr. Greg Feehan, R.Psych. CPBC #955
Dr. Lisa Ferrari, R.Psych. CPBC #1975
Dr. Richard Freeman, R.Psych. CPBC #565
Dr. Carla Fry, R.Psych. CPBC #1356
Dr. Bonnie Gillis, R.Psych. CPBC #1161
Dr. Matt Graham, R.Psych. CPBC #1957
Dr. Glenn Haley, R.Psych. CPBC #964
Dr. Josh Kruse, R.Psych. CPBC #2119
Dr. Larry Krywaniuk, R.Psych. CPBC #322
Dr. Marilyn Kwong, R.Psych. CPBC #2043
Dr. Allan Mandel, R.Psych. (Alberta) #1881
Dr. Rick Miners, R.Psych. CPBC #1824
Dr. Charmaine Miranda, R.Psych. CPBC #1497
Dr. Lynn Rennison, R.Psych. CPBC #1704
Dr. Karla Saruk, R.Psych. CPBC #1894
Dr. Lloyd Shewchuk, R.Psych. CPBC #1164
Dr. Ian Verseveldt, R.Psych. CPBC #1292
Dr. Mark Weinberg, R.Psych. CPBC #2041
Dr. Kristin Weinzierl, R.Psych. CPBC #2023
Dr. Mary Westcott, R.Psych. (Alberta) #3405
Dr. Paul Whitehead, R.Psych. CPBC #1829
Dr. Patricia Wilson, R.Psych. CPBC #1246
Dr. Martin Zakrzewski, R.Psych. CPBC #1675

We express our deepest appreciation to all of our clinical practicum supervisors: